ViewSonic Solutions for Network Security

PROTECTING SCHOOL NETWORKS WITH BUILT-IN ENTERPRISE-GRADE SECURITY

Challenges

In our modernizing education system, privacy and data security are quickly becoming a vital consideration in EdTech. Educational institutions deal with important, private, or confidential information like grades, test answers, student profiles, and family details. Students, faculty, and administrators need a reliable way to store and secure their information.

Solution

ViewSonic ViewBoard®

ViewSonic’s ViewBoard offers enterprise-level security and can run Windows and Android operating systems. This gives ViewBoard all the built-in security that these platforms are known for as well as familiarity of use. Plus, instead of data being stored on the physical hardware, all details integrated with Google Cloud, Dropbox, One Drive or another preferred cloud service.

myViewBoard is a software suite that integrates single sign-on and QR sign-in capabilities, allowing teachers to easily keep teaching material private, limit student access, and assign permissions as necessary.

For more information or to contact an expert visit www.viewsonic.com/education
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